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DISC I: 

Victory Parade 

UK I 19461 black and white I :20 mins 

As with much public sector filmmakil".g 
in the mid-twentieth century, Victory 
Rlrode is probably more signi.6.cant for 
what it doesn't show than for what it 
does. On first glance, this filmed record 
of the celebration held in London on 8 
July 1946 to mark the end of the war in 
Europe (the fact that it was held over a 
year after the event being an intuitive 
demonstration of the pace oflife before 
mass telecommunications and air 
travel) amounts to an uncomphcated 
affirmation of the Allied victory over 
Nazism. But post-war tensions were 
already evident in both the st.aging oi 
the event itself and the film's pro1ection 
of ideological unity between Britain and 
her colonies. 

The parade became bogged down in the 
origin� of the Cold War. Poland, having 
been liberated by Russian forces in 
the spring of 1945, had fallen under 
communist control, with the result that 
her troops were initially not invited to 
take part in the parade. This dE'cision 
was panially reversed following a high 
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profile media campaign (Poles who had 
served in the RAF were invited). but the 
eventual absence of any representatives 
of the 250,000 or so Polish troops who 
had fought with the British forces m 

exile, along with those of the IJSSR, 
undermined any attempt to portray 
the parade as a simple statement 
of international solidaiity against 
totalitarianism. Only the previous 
summer Winston Churchill, shortly after 
leaving office, gave a lecture in which 
he characterised the growing Soviet 
influence in eastern Europe as an 'iron 
curtain' - a new pohtical reality that 
prevented an unproblematic restoration 
of the old European order. 

Thro major films were produced of the 
event. neitherofwhich betrays any of 
this tension Gaumont British News, 
under 1ts showman producer L Castleton 
Kmg.1-it, released an extended newsreel 
in Techrucolor, The Victory Rirade, v.ith 
the emphasis li.rmly on pageantry, the 
royal family and the British forces 
It was considered by some to be 
overly Jingoistic. A cinema owut!! i11 a 
nationalist area of east Belfast told the 
trade press that after an intenitJe •'1vii1·'.d 
the audience to participate m f!;_g;' ''" 

'There'll Always be an Englanc. . :.·!u 

responaed by startmg a riot and burning 
the place down. 'There'�! always be a 
Sodom and a Gomorrah, roe, · n ·11 
doesn't mean we have to sinf "" •.•t '•_; 
he commented. 

Victory ParadP. was made by the Colonial 
Film Unit (CFU), an offshoot of the 
Ministry of ('Central Offic e  ot' from 1946) 
Information which operated from 1939 
to 1955. Like its domestic counterpart, 

the Crown Film Unit, the Ci · •had 
emergi!d from a number of embryonic 
organisations in the 1930s, its principal 
objective being to encourage suppon 
for the war effort in the colonies. Much 
of its output during the war sought to 
persuade the indigenou� populations of 
the empire both to volunteer to fight and 
to support the war economically, through 
food and industrial exports. It is in this 
context that Victory Parade seeks to 
acknowledge the colonies' contribution 
to the defeat of Nazi Germany. 

Yet the film that sought to portray an 
empire united in victory was produced 
less than three weeks before the event 
regarded by many as marking the 
start of its dissolution· the bombing of 
the King David Hotel m]erusalem by 
terronsts or. 22 July 1946. The collapse of 
the British mandate m Palestine had all 
the ingredients of the politl-:al process 
thiiit woul1 precipito.te the end of the 
wider empire: the weight of government 

debt (most of it accrued fighting the war 

and owed to the United States) making 
the colonies economically unsustainable; 
the Attlee government's 1945 electoral 
pledge to prioritise the establishment 
of the w elfare state and domestic 
reconstruction; sustained insurrections 
among the empire's indigenous 
populations and the United States' policy 
of using its newly acquired superpower 
status to force the dismantling of the old 
European empires by economic means. 

When Clement Attlee's Labour Patty left 
office in 1951, only 70 million people 
outside the United Kingdom were 
governed by it, compared to 457 million 
when Labour was elected in 1945. Victory 
Pam de, therefore, could be said to mark 
the downfall of one empire and an origin 
of the downfall of another. 

Leo Enticknap is Deputy Drrecror of 
Leorm'lg and Teaching and a lecturer 
in Cinema .:it the University of Leeds 



They Stand Ready 

UK I 1955 I bladr and white 119 mins 

One of the many remarkable legacies 
of tlie Second World War is the extent 
to which the pohncal and economic 
measures borne of net-eS-'lity, and 
justified with promises that they 
would be temporaiy, survived with an 
unwelcome and seemingly pP.rmanent 
transition into peacetime 1he rauoning 
of food, fuel and clothing. most publi c 
sect.or lilmmaking and a seemingly 
perp�tual state d economic crisis were 
thrP.e prominent examples Compulsory 
militar/ service for men (women were 
not required to undertake any form 

of National Service) was arguably the 
longest survivor it was introduced 

shortly after the ootbreak of the ".l/ar, but 
the final recruits were not discharged 
until the summer of 1963 

Conscription was not popular, even in 
the darkest days of the war; hence the 
MO! sanctioned big budget feature film 
The Way Ahead (1944, dir Carol Reed). 
portraying the infantry as le velling 
social barriers in the name of defeating 
a common enemy While the wartime 
arrangement continued by default 
m the immediate aftermath of the 
conflict, an mternal b;ittle raged within 
Clement Attlee's Labour go"emment 
as to the nature and extento fBntam's 
post w;;.r Armed Forces. The histonan 
Carrelli Barnett arg1.aes that 10 spite of 
compelling economic arguments for 

a radical contraction the belief held 
sway that Bntain should mam:am 
its military capacity to preserve its 
international political pres tige. The 
result was the National Semce Act 
1948, requiring all males to se!Ve 18 
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months m the Armed Servtces (two 
years from 1950) and a further four in 
the reserves 

They Stand Ready, comm iss1oned by the 
COi for screening to imminent conscripts 
and their families. IS at pains to stress 
the distinction between National Service 
during the Second World War and in its 
aftermath. It's no new thing f o r  Britain, 

this sending of men \0 the far comPIS 
of the Earth what 1s new 1s the land of 
force she's sending.' the commentator 
argues, agairlSt shots of a troopship 
Je a\1ngwith a contingent of teenage 
recruits. 'The heavy commitments laid 
on Bnush arms thro..ighout the world' 
is a line that is continu all y stressed 
throughout the film, unpl iotly argwng 
that from Korea to the Middle East. the 
UK's peaceke epingresponsib1lities that 
come witn its paruo pation m the United 
Nation& are a necessary evil m order to 
prevent another world war The conflicts 
referenced include those in Malaya. 
Malta, Gibraltar and Hong Kong during 
the immediate post war penod. in 
short, the troublespots that arose from 

managing the fall of the British Emprre 
and the rise d the Cold War 

Jn a prophetic tempting of far.e, die 
film's mtroductay section closes 

with the commentaror ass. •tmg that 
'w1thoot hlang 1t. the Britlsh h· � 

accepted compulsory National Service 
in peaceume for as long as m 

· 

' That acceptance m.J ::n 

last for much longer The year :lit(': 

P.eoav was made c .. � _'1i;. 
incident Wil' p::ot- cJ I• •.•I<' 

than any other to tum public opm1on 
'JO, I '4id ulit:ary 
engagemen r1.\-:r�. ,. (r.� !.'-U!l W�;i� 

of 1956 !he political fallout from Suez 

largely discralited th-e JllSt!fication of 
a public service military canying out 
depoliticised pP.acekeeping (hence the 
Conservatives' pledge m their 19S9 
election m&nifesto to 'see that the facis 
are known. and that misrepresentation 
about Bntish "colonialism· does not go 
unchallenged'), and by that stage it was 
only a matter of time before pledging to 
end National Service was a prerequis ite 
for electoral success 

The consensus polities and public 
duty image of National Service 
promoted by They Stand Ready certainly 
communicates the broad political 
JUStificatlon for deciding to retam it in 

the late 19'l0s. However, the t·1m also 

makes an intri uing counterpoint to 
These Dangerous Years (1957. dir Herbert 
Wilcox the title refers to the period 
m a teenager's hfe between leaving 
schocl and being called up), in which 
the looming spectre of conscriptioo is 
not met with anything Wee the same 
enthusiasm by a group of Llverpudhan 

adolescents. As with so many Bnnsh 
government shorts made between 1946 
and the early 1960s, by dogmatically 
promoting a rapidly evaporating status 
quo, They Stand Ready paradoxically 
shows us JUSt how profound the political, 

cultural and economic changes Bntain 
was going through actu11lly were 

Leo Enticknap 
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